
ReS1deptial
ComI'Qercial
Industrial and Railroad
Public and QuaSi-Public
ParkS and Playgrounds
Streets

40.1
6. 3

13.1
13.2
10.7
16. 6

52.2
5. 5
6.0
9.7
1.9

24•.7

44.1
7.3

16.8
14.0

3. 5
14. 3

42.8
7.1
9.3

19.8
'4.6
16.4

LANP OS,IS...•-:SELECTED COMMUNIT I.ES
(Perce~tages of.Developed Area)

,Land use
Glas$ification

Village of
Herkimer

Village of
MaSsena

City of
Batavia

.City of
Geneva

From tbis table it is apparent that in general tbese comn:iunitiesare all quite
similar, thougb because of particular local conditions they vary in details.
For example, the large indUstrial uses in the Massena area are qutside of the
Village boundarieS and the resultant decrease in the percentage of land i;n ,
industrial use within the Village is reflected in the incr~ased percentages
in the otber categories of land use. In the same community, theg(3uerally
smaller acreages devoted to par1<:Sand' playgrounds and public and quasi-
public uses also tend to increase. the percentages of land in streets and
residential uses.
Comparison sbows that tbe Village ,of Herkimer is relatively high in the per-
centage of industrial development and commercial u.Ses and low in residential
developmenta,nd streets. When individual conditions in .the four commllnities
are taken into aceount, the Village of Herkimer is seen to be in a generally
better situation than the other three communitieS with respect to commercial
and industrial development and an·efficient street system~ and in a far
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b t situa ion with respect to park and playground uses.

~entr 1 Business.District
;

With the considerable emphasis upon· the commercial development of the
Village, and in view of the complexity of. the downtown area, it is
desirable to evaluate the Central-Bu~iness District in considerable
detail and in·a somewhat different-·form. The Map of 'Land Use, Central
Business District, shows the arrangement of land uses in the downtown
area, with commercial·uses classif1ed.according to fupction rather than
the more inclusive geperal category· of commercial. ..It·will be noted that
five categories of.commercial uSes are. indicated: .Central Retail, General
Business,· Automobile Oriented Bus Lness ; Service I and Gasoline Stations
and Garages.
Central· Retail uses are thos.e which are ·primarily-or exc Ius.Lve Iy oriented

\toward the pedestrian shopper and -Lnc l.ude department stores, variety
stores and speciality stores handling furs, clothing,· shoes and similar
items usually found in the vicinity of the department apd varietyetores.
General Bua Lrte ss uSeS include banks and+ot.her fiD,ancialinst1tutions as
well.as general office uses. Wholesaling, when·carried on in the
Downtown area, is considered as geperal-business, though warehousing is
classified as an industrial use. Automobile.Oriented Businesses are tho~e
which are primarily oriented toward the Shopper in hiS vehicle, though not
the vehicle itself. Food stores of the ..supermarket c.Lass are included as
well as the many drive-in uses. Automobile showrooms, which are sales
operatiopS, are also included but associated service or gasoline stationS
and garages are considered separately as actual contact with the vehicle
is involved. Servi.ce uses are those uses such as restaurants, barber and
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beauty shops, appliance repair or service establishments and the like.
There is a district pattern of these uses which may be observed in most
Central Business Districts and may be most easily explained by referenGe
to zone s. Zone 1, which is also occasionally referred to as the. "hard
core" is the area of the Central Business District where the majority
of the Central Retail uses are foUnd. This zone is generally rather
restricted in extent and highly concentrated in its development so that
the various stores may benefit from the proximity of each other. Here
tl)e pedestrian shopper is king, or should be, as any interference to the
pedestrian shopper is likely to result in a loss of effectiveness of the
concentrated development. Surrounding this Zone 1 is the collection of
general business uses, including offices, service trades and those
retail uses specializing in items not considered to be shopper oriented
goods, which comprise Zone 2. In most.smaller downtown areas this
Zone 2 exists not only around Zone 1 on the ground level but also above
the·Zone 1 use~ in second floor spaces. Zone 2 also may bethought of
as a transition zone on the ground level, as here mingling of the
pedestrian and.automobile uses occurs.' Zone 3, composed of automobile
oriented uses • generally surrounds the Zones 1 and 2,.though it often
extends for considerable distances along major thoroughfares. This :z;one
also includes the industrial uae s found .Ln the Central area as well as
residenceS, public and institutional uSes usually found downtown.
As indicated, the Central Retail ,uses forming the hard core of the
downtown area in.Zone 1 are pede$trian oriented. Zone 1, therefore,
generates the greate~t parking demand,. for its. size, of'any zone.and
due to its concentrated form is the least likely to supply any parking
space. The shopper is, therefore, required to walk a certain distance



h t r av il ble to thei d stin tion. Generally speaking,
hop • r ~i e unhappy if requi ed to walk more than three hundred

, th refore the majority of parking supplied for the downtown area
b very close to the hard core. In certain circumstances, shoppers

wi 1 walk somewhat further, perhaps from four to five hundred feet,
p nding upon the time they expect to be in the dowptown area and the

u pose of their visit.
To illustrate this situation graphically, two lines have been drawn on

h Land Use Map, based upon walking distances and the location of
Zon 1 uses, delipeating the areas where the influence of the Central.

u iness District is greatest, termed the Critica.IArea, and the general
a of influence, termed the Normal.Area. The Critical Area l;lasbeen

10 named as the provision of adequate parking areas to Serve this area
11 critical to the future health and prosperity of the downtoWn businesS
community. It '.should also be noted that the parking SpaceS within this

ea are by far the most valuable'with reSpect to the dow,ntown merchants
d that any additional spaces wh~ch can be supplied within this area,

provided the pedes trial area is not adversely affected by additional
V hicles or traffic, will be of. considerable benefit~
The evaluatiop of the present pattern of land uSe in the Central Business
District indicates a fairly long and strung out Zone I, with a good
concentration of.Central Retail uses between State Street and ?arkAvenue
on both sides of :Main $treet but only on the eaat :side of.Main Street ..to'
the north .. With .the opening of the new Montgomery Ward Store, the Zone 1
will be e~tended'to the west side' of Main,'Street at the north end of the
Critical .Area , and the critical' Area will aLao be expanded in t.hds
direction. ~ coit'siderable hole will then be apparent between the new
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Ward store and Park Avenue as far as the Central Retain Zone 1 uses are
cOncerned. This will be a serious disadvantage to the downtown land use
pattern. ,On the other hand, the possibilities of redevelopment in this
area will be enhanced,
The parking spaces provided in th~ downtown area are conSiderably under
the number which should be availaDle at the present time and this problem
wi~l become more serioUs as time,~asses and additional retail space is
developed unless a program of action is undertaken by both the Village
and the Downtown merchants. It is desirable to consider a ratio of
parking space to gross retail space of not less than 1.5 to 1 for' such
a downtown area in order to provide adequate parking fOr shoppers. At
the present time there are about 431,000 square feet of gross retail
floor space in the dowptown area. Therefore" with an allowance of one
parking space per 400 square feet· of gross floor space times the 1.5
ratio, the present parking demand ,~isl,620 spaces. At present, there
are about 594 off-street parking spaces and 258 curb spaces ef.fectiveJLy
supplying this demand, or a total of 852 spaces. This i~ only 52.5
percent of the minimum number of spaces which should be available.
Another 'serious problem in the downtown area at present is the inter-
section of Park Avenue,.·Main Street and,Green Street. Here, both the
vericular and pedestrian traffic flows -are confused, resulting in a
dangerous 'situation with regardS to accidents, and.a serious disad-
vantage to shopper movement between parts of the Central Business
District. This confused intersection in the heart of downtown,
together with the seriouS shortage of parking spaces and the penetra-
tion of·Zone 3, automobile oriented uses into the west·side of Main
Street, form the most difficult problem fac~ng the Village tOday. Thil
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own own r ,upon which the general health and prosperity of the Village
whol d p nds, needs the concerted efforts of both the Village offi-

1 11 nd the business community to solve its problems. The pat,tern at
r nt, however, presents a sound basis for redevelopment for the future
C ntral Business District of the Village.
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